
05/16/2024

Dear Farmington River Elementary Families, 

In the midst of May, as the weather gets warmer and summer draws near,
it's essential for our students to remain focused on academics. With the fast
approaching end of the year, there are still many Massachusetts learning
standards to cover. I urge all families to ensure that their children arrive at
school on time and minimize early dismissals. Consistent attendance and
punctuality are crucial for maximizing learning opportunities and academic
success. Together, let's prioritize academic achievement and finish the
school year strong!

On May 30th at 6:30 PM, we are excited to present our spring drama
musical performance, "Whatever Happened to Harry," a student-written
play that promises to delight and entertain audiences of all ages.
Additionally, mark your calendars for June 4th at 6:00 PM for our Spring
Concert, featuring songs from grades PreK-6, as well as performances by
the school band and chorus. We can't wait to showcase the incredible
talent and hard work of our students in these unforgettable performances.
Be sure to join us for an evening of music and entertainment!

In addition, please be aware that we have an important evacuation and
reunification drill scheduled for the half-day of school on Friday, May 24th.
This drill is crucial for ensuring the safety and well-being of our students
and staff in the event of an emergency. Detailed information about the drill
will be provided to you via email over the next couple of days, so please be
sure to read it carefully. All families, PreK- Grade 6, will be asked to pick up
students beginning at 11:15 at the Otis Town Hall on that day. Your
cooperation and understanding are greatly appreciated as we work
together to maintain a safe and secure learning environment for everyone.

Sincerely,
Laurie Flower, Principal

PTA Screen Free Events:
Cliff Brodeur Hoedown - May 17

pta Ice cream social
FRIDAY, MAY 17

MCAS  SCIENCE TESTing
MON., MAY 20 - TUES., MAY 21 
(GRADE 5)

HALF DAY OF SCHOOL 
Evacuation/Reunification Drill
FRIDAY, MAY 24
Dismissal Begins at 1 1:15 AM 
Otis Town Hall

MEMORIAL DAY
MON., MAY 30 - No School
 

Spring drama Musical
“Whatever Happened to Harry”
THURS., MAY 30 @ 6:30 PM
FRI., MAY 31 @ 1:30 PM

SPRING CONCERT
TUESDAY, JUNE 4 @ 6:00 PM
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MCAS Dates: Gr. 3 Gr. 4 Gr. 5 Gr. 6

Mathematics May 15 - 16 May 15 - 16 May 13 - 14 May 13 - 14

Science - - May 20 - 21 -
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What a wonderful literacy night!
Our literacy extravaganza had it
all, including a bustling book fair
that had everyone flipping pages
with excitement! Huge thanks to

all the community volunteers
who added their expertise to the

event —you rock! From
engaging activities to book

recommendations flying left and
right, it was a whirlwind of fun
and learning. Our community

truly shines when we come
together like this. Here's to many

more adventures in literacy! 

Special thanks to our dedicated
literacy committee whose hard
work and creativity made this

event an unforgettable
experience for everyone

involved. 
Your passion for literacy shines
through, and we're incredibly

grateful for all that you do!

LITERACY NIGHTLITERACY NIGHT

Congrats to our Passport Raffle winners!



BUTTERFLIES IN PRE-KBUTTERFLIES IN PRE-K
In pre-k we are learning about metamorphosis and the 

life cycle of butterflies. We watched as our five caterpillars turned
into chrysallis’ and eventually the preschoolers released 5 painted

lady butterflies back into their natural habitat. 

           Students in Early K had fun exhibiting many skills during 
their ladybug math craft lesson last week. To go along with their 

unit on insects, students practiced their fine motor skills by first cutting
and gluing the ladybug parts. Then, they practiced counting and writing

their numbers as they assembled the final parts of their ladybugs. 
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BUGGIN’ OUT IN EK MATH!BUGGIN’ OUT IN EK MATH!

Ladybug fun fact: 
The ladybug is the official state insect of Massachusetts, 

Ohio, Delaware, and New Hampshire

2024 - 2025 Calendar2024 - 2025 Calendar

The 2024 - 2025
School Calendar
has been posted on
the FRRSD website!

Please take a look
at it and plan your
vacations
accordingly to
minimize your
student’s absences
from school.

CLICK HERE TO VIEW THE 2024 -
2025 SCHOOL CALENDAR

EVACUATION ANDEVACUATION AND
REUNIFICATION DRILLREUNIFICATION DRILL::

FRI, MAY 24THFRI, MAY 24TH
We will conduct an evacuation and

reunification drill on Friday, May 24th 
(a half-day) as the dismissal process. 

All students must be picked up at the
Otis Town Hall beginning at 11:15 AM. 

Parents and guardians will be asked to
fill out a brief form and present photo

identification. Please stay in your
vehicle and drive in the south driveway,
and follow the loop around to exit the

north driveway.

We ask for your patience and
cooperation as we reunite students with

their families. 

https://frrsd.org/2024-2025-school-calendar/
https://frrsd.org/2024-2025-school-calendar/


The second graders have been learning all about plant and animal life
cycles. To bring this concept to life we have been incubating chicken
eggs for the past 21 days. During the incubation period we tracked the
embryo growth and controlled their environment to give them the
best chance of hatching. This week we finally reached day 21 and as of
right now we have 5 baby chicks in our classroom! We have been lucky
to watch a few chicks hatch live and some have graduated into their
brooder where they will live for the next 12 days.
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PTA’s Screen-Free
Crafternoon a Success!

Over two dozen students and grown-ups gathered
last week for a PTA-sponsored "crafternoon". Using
yarn and recycled cardboard, everyone learned to

weave -- project ideas included doll blankets,
coasters and wallhangings! Thanks to all the kids

and adults who joined in the fun!

Ready, Tech, Go! Workshop
next week!

Don't forget, registration is still open
and all Farmington River families are

invited to join the PTA at our
upcoming Ready, Tech, Go! workshop,
on Wednesday, May 22 from 6 to 7pm. 

Click here to register!

National PTA's Ready, Tech, Go!
workshop, designed to help you

answer questions about how to make
the right digital choices for your

family. Topics include device
readiness, setting boundaries and
building a contract around family

tech rules that works for your entire
family. Dinner is provided, as well as

supervised activities for the kids!

HATCHING CHICKENS IN 2ND GRADE!HATCHING CHICKENS IN 2ND GRADE!

4TH GRADE NEWS: HENRY FINISHES XTRAMATH!4TH GRADE NEWS: HENRY FINISHES XTRAMATH!
By: John, Cooper, Henry, and Shawn 

Some people can beat XtraMath and some can't! This is the first fourth grader in FRRSD to
finish XtraMath! We asked Henry how he did it, and this is what he said, “I did it by persevering
through it.” Mrs. Mielke was so surprised by Henry’s completion, that she had to think of what
to do with him! We suggested, “Maybe IXL math arena?” Mrs. Mielke replied, “That was a good
choice!” So, that is what he did, and he persevered through that, too! 

Other classmates are inspired by his unbelievable work! A bunch were so surprised and were
congratulating him for his hard work. Ms. Paige was so proud that day that she chose to give
him a learner link (an in-class incentive to earn extra computer time, team teaching time,
and/or moving around the room).  

This is so cool that it inspired us to write this letter just for fun so we chose to celebrate
and are so proud to see him push through this. He also told us that he has a very smart
grandfather who wrote over 50,000 lines of code to help people who do not know how to
read. 

When asked “How do you feel about finishing Xtramath?” Henry said, “Proud.” 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScZx4YdEg4EH3LIyBWO-ZXBvDrp1k7mP6Adbu4uK0DHRRo_Yg/viewform


THANK YOU PTA!THANK YOU PTA!
  TEACHER & STAFF APPRECIATION WEEKTEACHER & STAFF APPRECIATION WEEK
We extend our heartfelt gratitude to the PTA for their extraordinary

efforts in recognizing Teacher and Staff Appreciation Week. Their
thoughtful gestures, from the delicious breakfast spread to the

mouthwatering taco bar lunch and refreshing smoothie bar, filled our
hearts and stomachs with joy and appreciation. The heartfelt thank-you
notes from our students added an extra layer of warmth and gratitude
to the week. And the special surprise of various seedlings/house plants

on Friday was the cherry on top, leaving us feeling cherished and valued
by our incredible school community. Thank you, PTA, for your

unwavering support and for making Teacher and Staff Appreciation
Week a truly memorable and special occasion for all of us.

Students continue to understand their feelings, develop empathy, and work on their friendship skills as we finish the school year up.
Our younger grades finished up working on their emotions, and how we can begin to understand how someone else is feeling by
their facial expressions and body language. They had fun looking at themselves in the mirror to identify the different social cues.
They were able to draw themselves in all the different zones using a mirror to see their facial expressions and connect the facial
expressions with the emotions. 
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CONGRATS TO OURCONGRATS TO OUR
STUDENT TEACHERS!STUDENT TEACHERS!

Congrats to our student teachers, Ms. Donahue,
Ms. Lasek, Ms. Paige, and Ms. Grace who all
recently graduated from Westfield State!

THIRD GRADERS’ WAX MUSEUM EXPLORES MA HISTORYTHIRD GRADERS’ WAX MUSEUM EXPLORES MA HISTORY
Third graders have been immersed in all things wax museum! They have picked a famous person from 
Massachusetts' history and have researched all about their life. Students used their research to write an essay to teach 
others about their person. Then students used their essay to write a speech that highlighted the contributions their person
made to Massachusetts and the world! Students will then dress up as their person and present their research and speech to
the school and families on May 22nd from 9:30-10:30AM. Here students are practicing their speeches in costume. 

SCHOOL ADJUSTMENT COUNSELOR: EMPATHY & FRIENDSHIPSSCHOOL ADJUSTMENT COUNSELOR: EMPATHY & FRIENDSHIPS

Empathy has been our main discussion with the upper grades. We were able to define empathy as the understanding of a person's
feelings and emotions. We also discussed feelings and how we can connect our feelings as thoughts in our mind or reactions in the
body, which can help us connect to the person who may be feeling a certain way, develop empathy for them, and what to do when
this happens. We looked at different pictures to identify the cues/ clues of the different emotions that person was feeling and how
we could empathize with the person. Many of the students shared their experiences when they saw the picture, and then were able
to share what they would do in the situation. 
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2023-2024 FRES 
Newsletter Archives

Local Events

SCHOOL-SPONSORED
Events

Mason Tetreault demonstrates the
"Bucket Bass" he built at home after

being inspired by a One String,
Tunable Canjo (pictured below),

created from recycled and
repurposed materials in Mr. Flower's

Music Class.

BUCKET BASS IN MUSIC!BUCKET BASS IN MUSIC!

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1EyTIJEL7UDF3Cz7VGR1CycKMKKvxvrkn?usp=drive_link

